Connectair®
THE PLATFORM THAT
LETS YOU MANAGEAND
MONITOR YOUR
VENTILATION SYSTEM

Connectair®
the S&P platform that
you can use to:

· Monitor the air quality in your home.
· Regulate air flow.
· Adjust schedules.
· Activate the bypass.
· Check the condition of filters and their maintenance
status, among other things.

More information:

S&P SISTEMAS DE VENTILACIÓN, S.L.U.
CENTRAL OFFICE:
C/ Llevant, 4
Polígono Industrial Llevant
08150 Parets del Vallès
Barcelona - Spain
www.solerpalau.com
consultas@solerpalau.com
Technical Consultancy Service:
Tel.: 901 11 62 25
Fax: 901 11 62 29
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Get home,relax
on your sofa and
breathe easy.

The expression “there’s no place like home” has never
been so true.
With Connectair®, you can breathe easy in the knowledge
that your ventilation system is under control.
Use any device to achieve optimal indoor air quality and
maximum comfort at home.

We are proud to present Connectair®
Your personal ventilation platform.
· Designed specifically for your S&P device.			
· Control your ventilation system using any device.		
· Achieve maximum comfort at home.
		
· Simplified remote maintenance.
· Complete with operating history.

“0”
Zero concerns

Intuitive and
easy-to-use platform
You can easily access and view the status
of your device.
You will be able to modify the ventilation
level, check the enviromental conditions
of your home, check the condition of the
filters, manage schedules and consult the
operating history.

Remote
maintenance
Previa autorización, tu instalador de
confianza podrá acceder al equipo para
realizar el mantenimiento necesario para
un funcionamiento óptimo de tu equipo.

Maximum comfort
Automatic adjustment of the ventilation
system based on your needs, alert
notifications and voice access.
And all of this with the peace of mind that
comes from having maximum security in the
cloud.

Moreover, if you’re an installer and you want
to administer or maintain a large number of
installations, look no further. With
ConnectAir®, you can easily manage several
devices remotely.

Use S&P’s IoT to maximise the value
of your connected products.
Discover a new world of connectivity in
Ventilation Systems.
Don’t worry if you don’t have your mobile
phone to hand, as you can do everything you
need with your Voice Assistant.

